
2015 San José Villanueva Education Partner ‘Student Letters of Thanks’ 

 

Some of the students at our sister parish in San José Villanueva in El Salvador have 

written heartfelt letters of thanks to the St. Joseph Church community in Strongsville 

for their education sponsorships. Here are a few excerpts, but you can read all the 

letters in full on the St. Joseph website El Salvador page. Thank you for your 

support! And thanks to parishioner Shelley Mack who heads up this scholarship 

program for St. Joseph Church, and to Tonya Barba for translating the following five 

letters that were written in Spanish. 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



From Mónica Jeannette Valencia Rivera 
Dear Sponsors… The reason for this letter is to thank you for the support that you 

have given me. I thank God for you and my parents because I have been able to 

complete another year of study. I appreciative the great support that you have given. 

I would like to share with you that this is my last year studying and I had a 

good time because I shared a lot with my classmates and with my teachers. 

 I want to tell you that I didn’t have the blessing to be at graduation because I 

had, but I passed the grade and therefore it is more important that I have my degree. 

 I share that I am happy because God has given me good parents that have 

given me the support all the way through my studies. I thank God for giving me a 

beautiful baby boy. He has filled me with love, affection and much responsibility 

because before I wasn’t so responsible and today I have to be. 

 With this I ask that God pour many blessing upon your homes and I wish you 

success in your daily tasks. 

 

 

From Yoselin Marielos Ramirez Gomez 
 Hello! I hope that God has given you good health. I want to thank you for 

giving me the opportunity to have a scholarship. Without knowing me personally, 

you given me this opportunity. It is also a great help for my parents that you have 

given me this blessing. I am wishing that God continue to bless you and your 

beautiful families. 

 I hope that Jesus can make new your hearts, even though I know for sure he 

is in your hearts and that this beautiful bond exists. May the next year bring you 

many successes and blessings for you and all your purposes and goals that you have. 

Thank you for your help. Blessings and may Jesus and the Virgin be in your hearts. 

 

 

From Vladimir Guevara Garcia 
 Hi sponsors. I hope that God is blessing you, your family, your loved ones and 

your daily tasks with much health. 

 The reason of this letter is to thank you for your priceless support that you 

have given me for another year and that without your support I wouldn’t have been 

able to continue or even finish my second year in high school. Well, this year I have 

finished my studies with success more than my first year. So I have gotten better 

grades and that makes me happy. This year I also took the PAES test. Students have 

to take it to show how much the learned. It was a subject that was the most difficult 

than any other, but despite that, I received a good grade of an 8 (equivalent to a ‘B’), 

and that made me happy knowing it is possible to overcome anything. 

 My family is doing well and always supporting me even though I can’t visit 

them much, because as you see, I received this scholarship so I can study English in 

the south and I only go back on the weekends. I have been studying for 5 months 

and I have learned a little bit. I am a beginner and some things are difficult, but I 

hope that in a few more months more I can speak better. I already am expressing 

myself better also. 



 I am also part of a theatrical group called “Josephine Theatre”. It is a group of 

young people that already started small acts/plays and this month we will perform 

live at the fairs in the villages in our municipality. The villages give us food so we can 

get better and grow as a group. 

 During this time I hope to find a job so I can develop my skills again. Many 

thanks for your support for me to continue onward in the bad and in the good times. 

That is something that is needed to overcome. 

 I have to go, but I wish that Saint Joseph and the Virgin Mary be with you at 

all times and in your daily activities and that God bless you and your family. May 

your good works continue to be multiplied. 

 

 

From Veronica Vanesa Matute Ayala 
 Dear St. Joseph Church. Hello! I hope that you, your family, friends and other 

loved ones are in good health. Well, after this short and sincere greeting I would like 

to share the following: 

 Firstly, I would like to give you thanks for blessing me with a scholarship. For 

me it is an important opportunity. I want you to know that I am taking advantage of 

it and next year will be my third year at the high school. 

I am eighteen years of age and this year that I have come to be in second 

place in my class. I like to read, sing and play soccer. Overall I like to study. I am also 

learning English because it is very important! 

 Also, I want to ask that the baby Jesus blesses you and your beautiful families 

and that the Virgin mary pours many blessings upon your life. I end this letter 

cordially with many thanks for your support. 

 

 

From VICTOR ALFONSO FLORES G. 
Hello. Good day, St. Joseph Church. I hope that you are having a beautiful day 

full of blessings and happiness for each of your lives and in your different daily 

activities. The reason of this letter is to thank you for all the blessings I have 

received on your behalf. I want to thank you very much because thanks to you, I was 

able to finish my second year of high school with success. My grades are only 

average grades but I accomplished my objective to finish my second year of high 

school and to pass into my third year! It is very important in my academic life for me 

to feel like a boy who has a future and that there are opportunities to do better in 

life. I feel like as young students we should objectives in mind so we can have many 

opportunities in life. One of my favorite phrases is “to love is power”. This motivates 

me to reach my objectives in all areas of my life. 

 I am fully appreciative of you all. You don’t know how much because the little 

that you have you share with others. This is a positive attitude in a life. I always say 

“God multiplies for you the more you desire him.” To know that I love and respect 

my neighbor is something that satisfies me in a big way “because to receive, you 

have to give” in life. If we give love we will receive love and if we give pain we will 

receive the same. One of the things that I believe firmly is that “life takes many 



turns” and so it is erratic. Therefore I try not to hurt anybody because some day I 

will need that person. 

 I am a young person of 18 years of age with many aspirations in life. One of 

them is to graduate from high school and to continue in the university to achieve 

shaping myself in the academic environment and to get a good job. My family 

supports me a lot so that I can be a good person in life. 

 Everything my parents have taught me for my education, I try to put into 

practice. For example, those values with identifying myself, they have strengthened 

my character and my way of being. I am thankful for my family for everything even 

up to now. 

 Thank you for taking the time reading this small letter and for taking in 

account the lives you touch. Many thanks. May God bless you today and always. Until 

next time, yours truly as a friend who says goodbye. 


